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Readiness & Fleet Management
JTDI Tech Pubs versus the UHPO Website
Recently multiple unit personnel have asked me what the difference is between the “JTDI Technical
Publications” and the “UHPO Website”. The short answer is they both contain the same data; one is just
accessible on the unit’s local network while the other requires access to the internet to login to the JTDI
portal and manually download the data.
Here is a detailed breakdown:

JTDI Technical Publications also referred to as JTDI Tech Pubs
This data is the maintenance related data that is posted to the UHPO website and then automatically
pushed down to the unit. Unit personnel being able to access the “JTDI Tech Pubs” locally will greatly
decrease the amount of time required to access files related to ACN Software Downloads, ACN Monthly
Windows OS Downloads, LOGA TM/TBs, AMCOM Safety messages, fleet wide AWRs, EDGS,
IADS/IETMs, etc.
x ACN Server:
o The JTDI software installed locally on the units ACN Server will securely connect to the JTDI
server multiple times a day to pull down any updated or new files posted to the UHPO
website. These files are stored on the local hard drive in the \JTDI\army sub-folders.
x ACN ACFT Laptops:
o The JTDI software installed and configured on the units ACFT laptops will connect to the
units ACN Server multiple times a day to pull down the updated or new files. The files are
stored on the hard drive in the \JTDI\army sub-folders. Once downloaded the “JTDI Tech
Pubs” are always accessible, even with no local network connection. Unit personnel can
access the files using the “JTDI Tech Pubs” link on the desktop.
x ACN Workstations:
o Unlike the ACFT laptop, the JTDI software install on the ACN workstation is just a shortcut
that will connect to the files stored on the ACN Server hard drive. The “JTDI Tech Pubs” will
not open without a local network connection. Unit personnel can access this data via the
“JTDI Tech Pub” icon on the desktop.

UHPO Website
This website will contain all the maintenance data and some additional data that is not maintenance
related, i.e. User Forum Briefs, access to IETMs if you do not have them installed locally, etc.
x User will require access to the internet to access the JTDI Portal, https://www.jtdi.mil
x Once users have used their CAC to register and been approved, then they can login to the JTDI
Portal
x To access a PM Platform website, i.e. ACN or UHPO, they will use the “My Sites” button in the upper
right corner
x Once they locate the data they need, then they can attempt to download the files, which depending
on the network connection speed, may take awhile
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If you have any questions on the local "JTDI Tech Pubs" or would like more information please contact
the POC listed below.

Stephanie Bennett
UHPO R&FM Automated Logistics Lead
Office: (256) 842-2474
DSN: (312) 788-2474
Mobile: (256) 783-9175
stephanie.r.bennett8.civ@army.mil

Black Hawk 3rd Party Software installed on the Aircraft Laptop
Below are the 3rd Party Software Applications / Versions installed on the Black Hawk Aircraft Laptop.
These applications and additional information are available in the unit's local JTDI Tech Pubs / Black
Hawk tab or in the UHPO / H-60 Website (https://www.jtdi.mil) on the Fleet Management page.
x Enhanced Digital Ground Station (EDGS), version 1.2.3.1
o Used to download and initialize the IVHMS PCMCIA card
o Used to analyze the IVHMS data
x Joint Technical Data Integration (JTDI) JDMS/JDUpdate, version 1.0.12.4
o Used to move the IVHMS data from the ACFT laptop to the unit servers then to UHPO
x IADS, version 4.2.2
o Used to display the following Interactive Electronic Technical Manuals (IETMs)
¾ EM0013, H-60A/L, 31March2022
¾ EM0271, T-700, 15October2019
¾ EM0284, H-60M, 31March2021
¾ EM0376, H-60V, 30June2021
If you have any questions or would like more information contact the POC listed below.

Stephanie Bennett
UHPO R&FM Automated Logistics Lead
Office: (256) 842-2474
DSN: (312) 788-2474
Mobile: (256) 783-9175
stephanie.r.bennett8.civ@army.mil
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